
Emergency management: by Dr Debbie Smit

Injuries in the workplace



 



 Hands and fingers

 Eyes

 Much worse!

      What gets injured most 
commonly?



• Cuts

• Crushing injuries

• Penetrating injuries

• Traumatic amputations

• Burns

• Eye injuries

   Injuries



• Should it go to hospital? 

• Any cut deeper than the superficial layer of the skin 
should be seen by a doctor

• Hands are an especially sensitive area

• Infections spread easily

• May lead to loss of limb

Cuts







 Rinse it thoroughly with clear or preferably distilled 
water, using an approved cleaning solution – see later. 

 Gently  wipe away any debris and remove any visible 
foreign bodies

 Apply one layer of wet gauze

 Cover with a layer of dry gauze

 Apply a temporary bandage

 How tight the bandage is depends on the size of the 
wound and how much it is bleeding

 Remember, pressure stops all bleeding! 5 min of 
pressure should be enough to stop all but the most 
severe arterial bleeding. 

     What to do with a cut?



THE “DO NOT’S”

 Do not apply any creams or ointments

 Do not apply any products designed to stop bleeding!

Emergency management of a cut



THE “DO NOT’S”  - no! the worst you could do



THE “DO NOT’S”  - no! withdrawn second to worst you could do



THE “DO NOT’S”  - no! perhaps best of the “baddies”



THE “DO NOT’S”  - not harmful, 
but oily and interferes with healing



 Gloves!!!

 Bandages

 Gauze

 Distilled water/sterile water

 Savlon or Dettol

 Chlorhexidine in water

 Plaster 

What do you need?



 Wash and clean thoroughly

 Make sure bleeding stops

 Move your fingers and hand, to make sure all is 
working. If you have an area you can’t move/can’t feel 
– go to hospital 

 Dry the area carefully

 Place steri strips or plaster

 Bandage it for a few hours to keep it secure and to be 
sure bleeding stays under control

To treat a cut yourself



Steri strips



 To make it stick longer and better, apply a layer of TB 
co/Friar’s Balsam around the wound.

 Take care of it just as you would for stitches:

 It must not get wet

 It must not get dirty

 It can’t move too much, especially at first. 

 Leave them on until they fall off. If they fall off before 
10 days have passed, replace them.

 A wound takes on average 10 days to heal 

Steri strips



 You can’t move your fingers/can’t feel them

 When you pull the cut open, you can see fat, muscle 
or a shiny white thing. ( this is not bone!!)

 Bleeding won’t stop or it is spurting

 The cut is over a joint or a high motion area. This will 
need stitches even if it is not too deep. 

When to go to hospital 



 All crushing injuries need to go to hospital!

 Heavy objects falling over  or onto a limb

 Being pinned  in a securing tool such as a vice

 Being pulled in by machinery such as a lathe

 Tissue that is crushed in a limited space will burst

 Bones that are crushed will break 

 When fingers or toes are forced into strange positions 
tendons inside may tear, even if there is no wound on 
the surface 

 Crushing forces may also injure or cut off your 
arteries – supplying blood to the area. This is a very 
dangerous injury!

 Crushing injuries may cause compartment syndrome

Crushing injuries





 Wash and rinse ( just like with a cut)

 Very gently remove all visible debris from the wound

 Apply wet and then dry bandages ( just like with a 
cut)

 Attempt to splint the limb

 The less movement on a broken bone the better, will 
help to ease the pain

 Remove all rings, bracelets and watches ASAP! Once 
swelling starts it can be very difficult to remove and 
these things will, with enough swelling, cut off your 
blood supply. 

What to do with a crushing injury



 They will open the wound – a doctor who does not  
look at a wound is negligent

 They will ask you to try to move your fingers/toes in 
spite of pain.  This is to attempt to asses the severity 
of the injury

 They will clean it again

 They will need X-rays in almost all but the most 
trivial of cases 

 If a bone is broken and there is a wound in the area it 
is an open fracture and needs an operation – no buts!!

What to expect at the hospital



 Nail through a finger?

 Pop rivet in a nail?

 Screw driver slipped into the palm of your hand?

 Impaled by a sharp piece of wood?

               Penetrating injuries





 If the penetrating object is still in your hand, do not 
remove it

 Again rinse properly with water

 Apply wet and dry bandage

 If you are stuck, instruct bystanders to help you 
remove the top and bottom part of the penetrating 
object and take it with you to hospital

 If you have reflexively pulled back and thus pulled the 
penetrating object out, rinse quickly and apply 
pressure on the way to hospital

Penetrating injuries



 If the object is smooth edged, again, make sure 
everything moves easily and against resistance.

 If it does, no further treatment is necessary other than 
to clean the wound and watch it carefully over the 
next few days.

 Should signs of infection develop, go to hospital 
sooner rather than later.

 If it is an object such as wood, you need to be very 
sure that no splinters stayed behind before leaving it. 
In these cases, better to go to hospital to make sure. 
They can use ultrasound to locate any foreign bodies. 

Penetrating injuries



 Still 10 fingers and toes all?

 Superfiscial tip of finger amputation

Traumatic amputations



 Do not panic!

 When you panic your heart rate and bloodpressure 
will go up, increasing the amount you will bleed!

 Let everyone around you panic!

What to do with a traumatic 
amputation



 Remove the victim from the dangerous area

 Switch off all machinery

 Apply pressure locally to the wound to control 
bleeding ASAP

 Collect your emergency kit

 Rinse the wound briefly

 Apply wet and then dry gauze

 Apply a pressure bandage

 Press!!

 If still bleeding, apply a tourniquet. 

Steps of care in traumatic 
amputation



 Only to be done to save someone from bleeding to 
death

 If wrongly applied can make the person lose more of 
the limb than that which is already injured

 Can stay on for a maximum of 3 hours before tissue 
starts to die

 The broader the band the less painful it is. 

 Direct pressure on the wound area is usually just as 
effective.

Tourniquets



 Find the severed limb ASAP

 If exposed to chemicals, rinse thoroughly with 
distilled water

 Apply wet then dry gauze

 Wrap in a soft towel or a drape

 Keep it cool, water or a few ice blocks will do

 Do not freeze it!

 Get it to the hospital WITH the injured person ASAP

The severed limb



• Hands, fingers and arms can be reattached, a vascular 
surgeon needs to be involved in these cases

 As such, you may need to be transferred to a hospital 
where one is available

 Even if a limb is found and brought in, if the tissue is 
very mangled, a re-attachment may not be possible

 The limb may have limited functioning even if it is 
properly re-attached due to tendon/nerve injury.

 Just remember that a shortened finger is still a 
working finger, as opposed to a limb lost due to futile 
attempts to save a finger.

The reality of re-attachments





 Burns may be due to flames, chemicals or friction

 They are all treated initially the same:

 Remove the offending substance such as fire

 If a chemical is involved, rinse with at least 2 litres of 
clean water to remove the substance

 Apply burnshield

 Get to hospital ASAP

Burns 







 Burns are quantified as a percentage of body surface 
area. 

 One palm of a hand is roughly 1% surface area

 If your burn is bigger than 10% try to drink at least 1L 
of fluid

 Superficial burns are just red and painful

 Deeper burns make blisters and are very painful

 Deeper still burns are white and not painful – do not 
be fooled by the lack of pain, this is a danger sign!

 The deepest burns are black like charcoal

Burns



 The most dangerous burns are deep and 
circumferential to an arm or a leg

 This creates a “shrinking casing” which can cut off 
blood supply to the  part of the body further off. 

 It is like a tourniquet that won’t let go

 It will kill the part of the body further off and 
eventually kill the person

 It is called compartment syndrome and it is 
excruciating.

 It needs to be cut open to relieve that pressure.

Burns



 Rinse it immediately in cold water 

 Look at the burn area

 If it is just slightly red you can apply burnshield with a 
glad wrap covering and leave it closed for 12 hours. 
This will be all that is necessary 

 If it has made a blister and it is less than the size of 
the palm of your hand, you can treat it as above.

 Do not puncture the blister

 It is a sterile area underneath and protects the very 
vulnerable area from infection

What to do with a burn



 If you can succeed in keeping the blister intact, after 
about 7-10 days it will fall off by itself and there will be 
new skin underneath.

 If a blister has ruptured or if the surface area is bigger 
than 1 palm size, you need to go to hospital

 If you do not feel any pain in a burnt area, go to 
hospital.

 If the skin in the burnt area is blackened, go to 
hospital

 If the burn goes right around a finger or an arm, you 
also need to go to hospital

What to do with a burn



 Please always wear protective eye gear!

 An eye once blinded will most likely never see again

 A few minutes saved or even a day shorter on a job is 
not worth your eye!

Eyes



 Eye injuries may involve a penetrating injury or a 
chemical burn to the eye.

 In case of a penetrating injury:

 If you can see a large foreign body, remove it.

 This may prove difficult due to a reflex of the eye to 
close when it is injured

 If not able to remove the foreign body, DO NOT RUB!

 Close both eyes gently and get to hospital.

 They will instill anaesthetizing eye drops and see if 
they can remove the foreign body

Eyes



 Foreign bodies are generally easier to remove the 
sooner they are seen

 After a while your cornea will start to grow over it 
making removal very difficult, so don’t wait!

 If a foreign body shoots into your eye at a fast speed, 
it may enter the eyeball 

Eyes





 We may need a CT to see it and you will need surgery 
to remove it. 

 Chemical burns to eyes:

 Remove the offending substance

 Rinse the eye thoroughly ( at least 1 litre of fluid), if 
you can. Sometimes it is very hard to open an eye due 
to the severe spasm that an eye injury causes. Don’t 
worry, in these cases they will rinse it at the hospital 

 Apply an eye patch

 Do not rub

 Get to hospital as soon as you can  

Eyes



 Who does woodwork for a living and has employees?

 Are you and your employees registered with the 
WCA?

 If you get injured, are you on a medical aid?

 Do you know where to go and what to expect from a 
private hospital regarding your medical aid?

The boring part



 The correct documentation needs to be presented, 
properly filled out.

 You will need:

 A copy of the injured person’s ID book

 A fully completed W.CL.2

At a private hospital



 Anyone who is employed who’s employer has 
registered them with the WCA, and made 
contributions.

 Contributions are made by the employee and the 
employer based on the salary and the kind of work 
done

 If this person then gets injured in the course of 
performing the duties they are employed for, the 
WCA will pay for treatment – providing certain 
limitations

 Injury whilst on the way to work or from work does 
not apply 

Who qualifies for this?



 The WCA are years behind in payments

 This has been in part due to poor management as well 
as a lack of modernization on their part

 Doctors who see patients on WCA have to bill these 
patients to their accountants.

 They pay tax on these cases

 But they do not get paid

 Thus they are actually paying to see these cases

 As a result of this many doctors have now decided to 
decline to see patients injured in the line of duty

The reality of the WCA in South 
Africa at the moment



 The WCA only pays for the 1st visit. No other follow 
up visits are paid for.

 Only the 1st script of medication is paid for. Any 
follow up medication is for the patient’s own account

 Only 1 CT scan is paid for

 No MRI’s are covered

 You are allowed, if you have one, to get your 
treatment for your injury using a medical aid.

 Medical aids may attempt to refuse to pay for 
treatment of such cases, but they are not allowed to 
do so. Failure to pay for your treatment in such cases 
should see them reported to the council of medical 
schemes

The reality of the WCA in South 
Africa at the moment



 State hospitals may not refuse to help you

 You may wait a bit longer but will be attended to

 Operations, if necessary, may also be delayed but will 
happen

 This however means time away from work and 
delayed healing

 Worthwhile to register yourself and your employees 
with the WCA, or, if you can afford it, a basic hospital 
plan. 

State care in case of an injury
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